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for students' use. We keep all grades but the
· lowest quality starts at good and goes on up. No
better goods-No better prices.

The latest importations direct from England. ·

Not unless we can give you as much or more for
your money than any other fellow.

• • •

A. BROWN & SON,

GOETZ,

302 STATE ST.

3 Central Arcade, Schenectady, N.Y.
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Bitter Beers.
All our Ales are brewed from the finest materials that
money will buy and no substitutes for malt or hops are ever
used.
The consumer can therefore always rely upon getting
an article that is absolutely pure and consequently a healthful beverage. The bitter beer is for sale in bottles by

346 TO 860 RIVER STREET, TROY, N. Y.
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UNION COLLEGE, SCHENECTADY, N.Y.
1. Course Leading to tile Degree of A. B.-The usual
Classical Course, including French and Get·man. After Sophomm·e year the work is largely elective.
2. Course Leading tc;> the DegFee of B. S.-The modern
languages are substituted for the ancient an<l the amount ,o.f
Mathematics and English Rtndies is increased. After t1J.e
Sophomore year a large list of dediYes is ·offered.
3. Course Leading to the Degree of Plt. B.-Tllis
differs from the A. B. eour::;e chiefly in the omis"iion of Greek
and the substitution therefor of additional work in modern
languages and science.
4:. General Course Leading to the Degree of B. Ji~.11his course is intended to give the basis of an Engineering
educat1on; including the fuudamental principles of all special,
branche~ of the profession, a knowledge of both French an.d
German, and a full eourse in English.
5. Sanitary Cot.use Leading to the Deg1·ee of B. E.This differs from Course 4 in substituting special work in
Sanitary Engineering for some of the General Engineering
studies.
6. Electrical Cou1•se Leading to the Degree of B. E.This differs from Course 4 in substituting special work in Electricity and its applications, in pla.ce of some of the General
Engineerinp; studies. 'l'his course is offered in co-operation
with the Edison General Electric Company.
7. Graduate Course in Engineering I.eading to the
Deg1•ee of c. E.-A course of one year offered to gradu~tes of
Course 4, 5 or 6.
There are also special courses in Analytical Chemistry,
Metaillur~y and Natural History. For catalogues or for special
informat10n address
l3ENJ AMIN H. RIPTON, Dean of the College,
Schenectady, N.Y.

Ger1.tleme11 • • •
Our "Special" line of $3.50
shoes is a winner.
You have a choice of .Box
Calf,. Patent Leather, Cordovan, Enan1ei Leather,.
IIarvard or Russia CaU,
with either heavy or
tnedium weight soles.
Call and see then1. at

Quiri's
S::S::OE
311

STATE

ST.

STO~E

.,

0PP. EDISON HOTEL.

Agents for the ,., Burt & Packard Korrect ·shape"
line.
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BON BONS

DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE.

-AND-·Albany Jl'[edical College.-Term commences last Tuesday in September. Four years strictly graded course. Instructions by lectures, recitations, laboratory work, clinics and
practical demonstrations and operations. Clinical advantages
excellent.
Expenses.-Matriculation fee, $5; annual lecture course,
$100 ;. perpetual ticket, $300 ~ graduation fee, $25 ; dissecting fee,
$10; laboratory course, each, $10. For circular address
WILLIS G. TUCKER, :M.D., Registrar, Albany, N.Y.

·C.H,,OCO LAT ES.
Kodaks, Premos
and Photo . Sup1>lies.

lhe lineot §lgar6 a;nd the lureot o£ J)rugo
AT LYON'S DRUG STORE,
335 STATE ST., COR. CENTRE.

DEPARTM.ENT OF LAW.
Albany Law Sehool.__..:This department is located at
Albany~ near the State Capitol. It occupies a building wl1olly

devoted to its use. Th@ course is one year, divided into two
semesters.

<§HE ...

Expenses.-Matriculation Fee, $10; Tuition fee, $100. For
catalogues or other information, address
J. NEWTON :FIERO, Dean.
ALBANY LAW SCHOOL, Albany, N.Y.

€DISON T)OfllELI,
a..-------Schenectady, N. Y.

ALBANY COLLEGE OF PHARMACY.
Exercises held in Albany Medical College. .Annual lecture
term commences Monday, Oct. 5. For catalogue and information. address
DE B.A.UN VAN .AKEN, Ph. G.,Seeretary,
222 Hamilton St.

The Largest and Best Appointed
Hotel in the city.
.Headquarters for Sons and Friends
of "Old Union,.'' Tourists and

Commercial Travellers.
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144 SO. CENTRE STREET,
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. ·
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W. A. BENNETr,

PROPRIETOR.

N .. Y.
STATE STREET.

UNION HALL B'LOCK.

TALLMADGE,,
TAILOR~
A.LB:ANY,
42 Maiden Lan·e. .
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Headquarters for Union College Men.

Union Clothing Co.

Fine Cuisine and Generous Service.

·siNCLE MEALS, 25c.
21 MEAL TICKETS, $3.

n

ALBANY, N. ¥ . -.-.........

FALL STOCK CO·MPLETE.

tl
a

Agents for the '' Stein Bloch Clothes. ''
the world.

I

Best in

t
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FURNISHINGS, HATS, ETC.
Ten per cent. reduction to students.-Visit The Union.
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FRATERNITY PINS

BICKELMAHH'5,

* *

THE JEWELJ:.K,

255 STATE STREET,
.....

B S.S. '
n_
fl..

Schenectady, N. Y.

::S:OTEL

OF ALBANY, N.Y.

STRICTLY FIRST-CLAS,S
HEADQUARTERS FOR UNION MEN.
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C. H. BENEDICT, M'GR.
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TEL. 335.

SATURDAY, OCT. 1.
THE GREATEST ,SINGER OF HER RACE,

...--BLACK PATTI.--......
and her 50 Troubadours including EARNEST HOGAN.
MONDAY, OCT. 3.

}lLES.

HOYT'S "A STRANGER IN NEW YORK."
TUESDAY, OCT.• 4.

Concert by Prof. DeStefano's Orchestra every
Friday and Saturday evening at

NICK KADEL'S,
419 STATE STREET.

DENMAN THOMPSON
WILL POSITIVELY APPEAR IN

uTHE OLD HOMESTEAD."
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 5.

JOSEPH JEFFERSON andtfs~ ~~AR ''THE RIYALS~"
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Foreeast iQ Football.

N~o.

2.

the game which was to have been played with
the,m on October 8. Manager Hinman, is trying
to arrange a date with New York utiliversity in
New York city some time during the latter part
of Nove,mber. The following is the schedule as
it stands at present :

The football tea1n is now approaching excellent condition under the able supervision of
Prof..Pollard. Captain Smith ha~ his n1en on
the campus promptly at four o'clock every afterOctober I, St. Stephen's college, on the
noon and a good delegation of spectators are
campus.
present to encourage the players. The second
October 12, Williams college, at Williamseleven is a strong one this year and forces the town.
'varsity to work hard for every gain. Although
October 15, Stephens institute, on the can1pus.
October 19, Tufts college, at Albany.
the work of the teatn is. very encouraging the
October 26, Hobart college, on the 'Catnpus.
average weight will be light, probably not over ·
October 29, Rutgers college, at A1bany.
155 pounds, but with hard constant training,
November 5, Hatnilton college, at Clinton.
the managetuent hopes to considerably overcon1e
Novetnber I 2, Colgate university, at Hamil ..
this difficulty.
ton.
November :z.6, Laureate boat club, on the
The cotnpetition for positions is very active.
The entering class has brought to the college a catnpus.
considerable amount of good material, among
whorn tnay be 1nentioned Thebo, Gulnac, Best,
'8eQiors Eleet Offieers.
Dunning, H. A. Dyckman, E. F. Dyckman,
Finnigan, Snell, Hawkes, Yawger, Woolworth,
The annual election of the class of '99 took
place in the chapel last Friday afternoon.
Shaw, Griffith, Ostrander and Metzger.
Among the o]d men who are out trying for There were two tickets in the fief d and the
positions a1·e Fenton, Paige, Carver, Robinson, election was a close one throughout. The office
Jones, Weed, Brown, Ean1es, Greene, vVillis, of president of the class went to Leroy T. Bradford of Broadalbin, whose brother,- Ralph BradMallery, Strong and Schmitter.
Gulnac will probably be full back, as he has ford, was president of '98 during his senior year.
The other officers elected were : Vice presihad plenty of experience on different Binghanl.ton teams. Captain "Bill" Smith, of course, dent, Geo1·ge A. Doran, Amsterdam ;· secretary,
will fill his old position at quarter.
Harrison K. Wright, Pulaski ; treasurer, FerdiThe candidates for the other positions are as nand Schmitter, Albany;. toastmaster, James
follows: Half backs, Mallery, Dunning and N. Vander Veer, Albany; class poet, Charles
1"'hebo ; ends, Brown, Slack and Paige; center, C. Ballard, Schenectady ; ivy oratot·, George
l-I. A. Dyckn1an; tackles, Carver, Woolworth, M. Wiley, West Hebron; historian, George C.
Fenton and Metzger; guards, Shaw, E. F. Rowell, Ogdensburg ; class orator, Irving W.
Ketchum, Schenectady; captain fo()tball team,
Dyckman, Finnigan and Schmitter.
These positions are, of course, all consider- Robert M. Eames, Albany; n1.anager football
ably in doubt and no one can tell at present who team, Edward W. Strong, Schenectady; cap ..
will be on the 'varsity when Union lines up tain baseball team, E. LeC. Hegeman, N ewat·k,
against St. Stephen's college on the campus to- N. J. ; captain of track team, Harold J. Hin...
man, Albany ; grand tnarshal, vV. F. H.
day (Saturday).
The New Jersey athletic club has cancelled Breeze, Auburn; pipe orator, H. K. Wright.
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\/ H. R. Hover is a Y. M. C .. A. secretary with
Gen. Fitzhugh Lee's and Col. Bryan's comm:a~d, encamped at Jacksonville, Florida.
yR. S. Hoxie is located at St. Louis with the
Where They Are and What They Are St. Louis and San Frandsco R. R. Co.
/
v·A. H. Kruesi is with the Thornson-Houston
Doing.
El~ctric Co., London, Eng.
The Concordiensis has been making an effort
P. Mabon is principal of a boarding school
to learn the whereabouts of each 111ember of : at Woodhull, N.Y.
ninety-e.ight, and while not entirely successful,
tiA. H. Mallery is in the employ of a bridge
yet a large number of the class have been
co;mpany, and is located at Utica.
located and fron1 those not already accounted for,
!
if C. H. Mattison is pursuing a theological
it is expected that word will come frotn thne to
course at Auburn.
time during the year.
\..·F. McMillan is a teacher in Rotterdam, and
V A. B. Andrews is with the General Electric clerk of the Schenectady county Board of Super.
Co., Schenectady.
v1sors.
R. A. Avery has entered a business house in t- W. E. Merriman has entered the Albany
Gloversville.
Medical college.
/
v/A. F. Bookhout is in the electrical engineer- \/P. Nelson has been appointed acting librarian
ing departtnent of the General Electric Co.
of Union college.
\, R. Bradford has gone into the drug business \/G. C. Perry is principal of the Union school
at Lake George.
with his father at Broadalbin.
t.··W. D. Reed is on the staff of the New York
~/F. W. Closs is in the employ of the General
Herald.
Electric Co.
t ··E. H. Rodgers is in the employ of the Albany
/ T. A. Crichton is teaching school in PennDay Line.
sylvania.
P. P. Sheehan has accepted a position on the
H. A. Crothers is at his hotne in Newark,
New Y o1·k Mail and Express.
N.J.
vR.. D. Sinclair has taken a position in the
\IF. E. Cullen is studying law in Oswego.
accounting department of the General Electric
\/D. H. Deyoe, jr., is with the General
Cotnpany.
\,H. Strong is studying law in Schenectady.
Electric Co.
vW. M. Swann enters Yale Divinity school.
\W. L. Fisher is instructor in physical culture
·~M. G. Thomas is in the armature department
and science in St. Paul's Episcopal school for
of the General Electric Co.
boys, Garden City, Long Island.
J. I. Gayetty is at his home in Baldwinsville, - S. G. H. Turner is studying law in Eltnira
and expects to enter Cornell or Albany Law
and expects to 1·eturn to college next tenn.
next year.
v C. D. Griffith has accepted a position with school
:. E. S. Washburne has accepted a position in
the Arnerican Express Co., at Watertown.
the office of Cluett, Coon & Co., collar tnakers,
4
v-J. H. Gutrnann has entered the Albany Troy.
Medical college.
·/ W. J. Whipple is pursuing a course of study
·; . -C. I-Iatnmer is attending the Albany State at the Albany State Normal school.
Normal school.
. · W. C. Yates, quartermaster of con1pany F,
\''F. W. Hild is in the electrical engineering 2nd N. Y. Vols., is doing post graduate work
in Spanish.
departrnent of the General Electric Co.
\ G. A. Holcombe is stationed on the U. S. \ · P. B. Yates is filling a clerical position at the
N. Y. C. freight office in this city. ·
battleship Minnesota.
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The Concordiensis has been maldng an €ffort
to learn the whereabouts of each 1nember of
ninety-e.ight, and while not entirely successful,
yet a large number of the class have been
located and from those not already accounted for,
it is expected that word will ·come from tin1e to
tirne during the year.
v· A. B. Andrews is with the General E;lectric
·Co., Schenectady.
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R. A. Avery has entered a business house in
Gloversville.
/
vA. F. Bookhout is in the electrical engineering deparhnent of the General Electric Co.
\. R.. Bradford has gone into the drug bus,jness
vvith his father at Broadalbin.
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vF. E. Cullen is studying law in Oswego.
v/D. H. Deyoe, jr., is with the General
Electric Co.
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\--W. L. Fisher is instructor in physical cui ture
and science in St. Paul's Episcopal school for
boys, Garden City, Long Island.
J. I. Gayetty is at his hotne in Baldwinsville,
an.d expects to return to college next term.
\/C. D. Griffith has accepted a position with
the Arnerican Express Co., at Watertown.
~
v-- J. H. Gutrnann has entered the Albany
Medical college.
~ · C. I-Iatnmer is attending the Albany State
Normal school.
\:<'F. W. Hild is in the electrical engineering
departn1ent of the General Electric Co.
\ G. A. Holcombe is stationed on th6 U. S.
battleship Minnesota.

v'A. H. Kn1esi is with the 'Thotnson-Houston
Elt;etric Co., London, Eng.
P. Mabon is principal of a boarding school
at Woodhull, N. Y.
tv'A. H. Mallery is in the employ of a bridge
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co~mpany,

and is located at Utica.
"-1 C. H. Mattison is pursuing a theological
course at Auburn.
\.-F. McMillan is a teacher in Rotterdam, and
clerk of the Schenectady county Board of Super.
vtsors.
t/ W. E. Merriman has ,entered the Albany
Medical college.
\-lP. Nelson has been appointed acting librarian
of Union college.
\./G. C. Perry is principal of the Union school
at Lake George.
{. W. D. Reed is on the staff of the New York
Herald.
t E. H. Rodgers is in the employ of the Albany
Day Line.
P. P. Sheehan has accepted a position on the
New York Mail and Express.
v·R. D. Sinclair has taken a position in the
accounting department of the General Electric
Cotnpany.
\.·H. Strong is studying law in Schenectady.
~ . M. Swann enters Yale Divinity school.
\ M. G. Thotnas is in the aTmature department
of the General Electric Co.
~ S. G. H. Turner is studying law in Ehnira
and expects to enter Cornell or Albany Law
school next year.
E. S. Washburne has accepted a position in
the office of Cluett, Coon & Co., collar tnakers,
Troy.
'iW. ]. Whipple is pursuing a course of study
at the Albany State Normal school.
. ' W. C. Yates, quartermaster of co~npany F,
2nd N. Y. V ols., is doing post graduate work
in Spanish.
\ P. B. Yates is filling a .clerical position at the
N. Y. C. freight office in this city. ·
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The Gloversville Herald of Aug. zr, has this
The prospects for all of the clubs this year are
very encouraging- as most of }ast year's musicians to say of interest to every alumnus and underare again trying for positions and many men , graduate of Old Union :
''A tneeting of the Fulton county alumni of
from 1902 are als() competing.
A trip to New York is again an assured thing Union college was held at the office of W. C.
and will proba bl. y be taken during the Easter Mills, yesterday afternoon, for the purpose of
vacation. Several others are now being mapped meeting the Rev. Dr.. Raymond, president of
out, one to Buffalo and the cities of western the university.
"'There was a large number of the graduates
New York for December., and another to Bingharnton and the southern part of the state. The present from this city and Johnstown, who
date for the latter has not been decided upon, listened to an exceHent discourse and statement
but it will probably be made during one of the of affairs concerning the college. The speaker's
remarks showed that the institution is in a prosshorter vacations.
The candidates for the Mandolin and Guitar perous and satisfactory condition and that the
club are : Eames, Heermance, Yates, South, body of stu dents are pursuing a high grade of
Mark, Pollard, Stiles, Bullard, Hubbard, Pike, studies. H·e further alluded to the many improvements contetnplated to the college and
Stewart, Y awger and Weed; those competing grounds.
for the Banjo club are: Stewart, Bender, Yates,
''It was then decided to form a permanent
Heermance, Yawger, Bullard, Bennett and Pike; association of the alumni of Fulton county which
and the contestants for places on the Glee club : was perfected with the following officers :
W eecl, Greene, Pollard, E;:unes, Hayes, Keenes, President, Dr. P. R. Furbeck ; vice president,
Harwood Dudley, Johnstown ; secretary, W.
A. H. Hinman, Hackett, Wiley, South, Metz- C. Mills ; treasurer, Fred Linus Carroll, Johnsgar, Block, Stiles, H. A. Dyckrnan, Baiz, A. H. town ; executive comtnittee, William A. McRobinson, Cra·in, Hanney., Wagoner and R. Donald, Frank Burton, William Green, James
H. Drury and Harwood Dudley.
Robinson.
''At the conclusion of the business it was voted
to hold a banquet some time during the present
year which Dr. Raymond agreed to attend."
~Politiea J:

J.

')'Jote.

Sterling Morton, '54, presided at the three
days' session of the Monetary Co-nference, which
was held at tbe Exposition Grounds, Omaha,
Sept. 13-r6, and delivered the opening address.
He said in part :
'' As president of the National Sound Money
League I call this assemblage to order. You
have been convoked for a patriotic purpose.
That purpose is candidly to discuss the money
question, with: the intention of ascertaining the
best currency for conserving the prosperity,
strength and bon or of the American republic."
Joseph M. c~rey, '67, ex-U. S. Senator from
Wyoming, wa.s also present and spoke on ~' The
Gold Standard from the Standpoint of the
Western States."

Dr. JfoffmaQ'S Tal~.
Dr. Hoffman led the regular Y. M. C. A.
service in the chapel Sunday afternoon and read
as his theme the interview between Jesus and
Nicodernus as recorded in the 3rd chapter of
St. John. During the course of his remarks
Dr. Hoffman said that although Nicodemus had
an exaggerated idea of his own religious hnportance, he was as pious as any of the Jews.
As in the time of Nicodetnus, there is a great
tendency to exaggeration in our own age, and
college men are apt to get an exaggerated idea
of their own importance. But the ideal student
will not exaggerate the importance of any department of college life nor neglect any one
department for another.
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The GJ:overs:viUe Herald of Aug. 2I, has this
The prospects for all of the clubs this year are
very encouraging as most of last year's musicians to say of interest to every alumnus and underare again trying for positions and many men . graduate of Old Union:
''A tneeting of the Fulton county alumni of
from 1902 are also competing.
A trip to New York is again an assured thing Union college was held at the office of W. C.
and will probably be taken during the Easter Mills, yesterday afternoon, for the purpose of
vacation. Several others are now being mapped meeting the Rev. Dr. Raymond, pt·esident of
out,, one to Buffalo and the cities. of western the university.
"Theve was a large number of the graduates
New York for December, and another to Binghatnton and the southern part of the state. The present from this city and Johnstown, who
date for the latter has not been decided upon, listened to an excellent discourse and statement
but it will probably be made during one of the of affairs concerning the college. The speaker's
remarks showed that the institution is in a prosshorter vacations.
The candidates for the Mandolin and Guitar perous and satisfactory condition and that the
club are : Eames, H,eennance, Yates, South, body of students are pursuing a high grade .of
Mark, Pollard, Stiles, Bullard, Hubbard, Pike, studies. He further alluded to the many im,provem.ents contetnplated to the college and
Stewart, Yawger and Weed ; those competing grounds.
for the Banjo club are: Stewart, Bender, Yates,
''It was then decided to form a permanent
Heermance,Yawger, Bullard, Bennett and Pike; association of the alumni of Fulton county which
and the contestants for places on the Glee club : was perfected with the following officers:
President, Dr. P. R. Furbeck ; vice president,
Weed, Greene, Pollard, Eatnes, Hayes, Keenes,
Harwood Dudley, Johnstown; secretary, W.
A. H. Hinman, Hackett, Wiley, South, Metz- C. Mills; treasurer, Fred Linus Carroll, Johnsgar, Block, Stiles, H. A. Dycktnan, Baiz, A. H. town ; executive comtnittee, William A. McRobinson, Crain, Hanney, Wagoner and R. Donald, Frank Burton, William Green, James
H. Drut-y and Harwood Dudley.
Robinson.
"At the conclusion of the business it was voted
to hold a banquet some time during the present
year which Dr. Raymond agreed to attend."

politiea I )'late.
J.

Sterling Morton, '54, presided at the three
days' session of the Monetary Conference, which
was held at the Exposition Grounds, Omaha,
Sept. r3-r6, and delivered the opening address.
He said in part:
''As president of the National Sound Money
League I call this assetnhlage to order. You
have been convoked for a patriotic purpose.
That purpose is candidly to discuss the money
question, with the intention of ascertaining the
best currency for conserving the prosperity,
strength and honor of the American republic."
Joseph M. Carey, '67, ex-U. S. Senator from
Wyoming, was also present and spoke on H The
Gold Standard from the Standpoint of the
Western States."

Dr. fioffmary'5 Tal~.
Dr. Hoffman led the regular Y. M. C. A.
service in the chapel Sunday afternoon and read
as his theme the interview between Jesus and
Nicodetnus as recorded in the 3rd chapter of
St. John. During the course of his remarks
Dr. Hoffman said that although Nicodetnus had
an exaggerated idea of his own religious itnportance, he was as pious as any of the Jews.
As in Hte time of Nicodetnus, there is a great
tendency to exaggeration in our own age, and
college men are apt to get an exaggerated idea
of their own importance. But the ideal student
will not exaggerate the importance of any department of college life nor neglect any one
department for another.
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THE CONCORDIENSIS.
PUBLISH·ED EVERY WEEK DURING THE COLLEGE YEAR.

BY THE STUDENTS

OF UNION COLLEG-E.

and beneficial than the energy expended in a blare
of trumpets. With this new spirit permeating the
st.udent body, the prospects for a successful year
in athletics look brighter than ever before.

BOARD OF EDITORS.
.

J.

I

I·

G:EO. CLARENCE ROWELL, '99, - Editor-in-Chief :,
JoHN L. SHERWOOD, '99, - - Eusiness Manager i1

'rHE 1nan who gets the n1ost out of his college

Aug

PHILIP L. THOMSON, 1900, - - - News Editor coarse is he, who becomes affiliatf.ld with one or
GEORGE E. RAITT, 1900, - Asst. J3us.' Manager ,;
j: more of the organizations fostered by the students.
ASSOCIATE EDITOR,
The different branches of athletics, the musical
D. W. PAIGE, 190@.
assoeiation, the literary societies and the Y. M. C.
REPORTORIAL STAFF.
A.., bring tbe students together and give then1 a
A. S. GoLDEN, 1901,
J. McNAB, 1901,
P. L. MERRIMAN, 1901,
W. L. SI-IEEIIAN, 1901, cha.n.ce to get better acquainted with each other,
C. P. WAG-ONER, 1:901.
a thing made impossible in the class roo1n, where
eaeh class .and division has its own recitation
TERMS:
.schedule. The work of these organizations give
Co:NCORDIENSIS, - $2.00 pe:r Year, in Advance .
Single Copies,
- 10 Cents . life to the college and offer .opportunities for
P .A.RTHENON.
$1.00 per Year, in Advance
physical, m:ental, social and spiritual improveBoth Papers to one ...L\ddress, '$2.50 per Year, in rnent. The student is in college for self improveAdvance.
ro.ent and should rnake the best use of all its
Address all communications to THE CONCORDI- advantages; we therefore urge the new students
ENSIS, Box 213, Schenectady, N.Y.
to b.econ1e associated with this part of college life

was.
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as soon as possible.

Entered at the Post-office at Schenectady, N .• Y ., as second-class matter.
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Chas. Burrows, Printer, 4I4 State Street, Schenectady, N. Y.
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The Concordiensis will be sent tq all of last
year's subscribers unless it is ordered discontinued. Send all changes in address to the
Business Manager, Box 213.

ONCE upon a time Union possessed a large nutn-

sttl

berof trophies which were won in contests with

Pb

other colleges.

ye:

They used to adorn the walls of

tbe Rhetoric roon1, but in son1e unaccountable
n1a.nner becan1.e scattered among the f1·aternities
and the younger alun1ni.

THERE

will be a competition, open only to n1ern- · has its collection of pennants and banners on ex-

bel'S of the junior class, for appointiuents as

I
I

'

II

Nearly every college

hibition in a trophy roont, which they show to

assistant editors of The Concordiensis and The
Parthenon. The1·e are two vacancies on each
pa.per and candidates may try for positions on
one or both publications. Appointrnents will be
made on the basis of work subinitted. Candidates··
are requested to register their names with the
editor-in-chief before October 15.

SucH enthusiasm as was shown at the first
college meeting is what gives tone to college life.
The spirit that prompts a sacrifice for the accomplishment of sotne worthy end is more enduring

the[r visitors with pride. A stranger visiting
Union at tl1e present time would suppose that she
bad hardly ever won a pennant. Every one of
then1 ought to be turned over to the coil ege, so
that they can be p1·operly taken care of. Every
man in college 'vould like to see Union have a
trophy room. The trophies belong to no one individual or class, but to the college. This Inatter
ought to be agitated and any information on the
subject will be thankfully received by The Concordiensis, and proper means will be adopted for
. their co1lecti0n.
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GA..NSEVOOR'l' D. CONSAUL,

J.

OAKLEY NODYNE,

' 41.

J.

l

Oakley Nodyne ·died at Jersey City on
Aug. 9, from debility, incident to oid age. He
was. born in New York city in 1816. He was a
graduate of Union, and afterward practiced law
in New York and New Jersey. He afterward
m:ade his home in Brooklyn, where he took an
active part in politics, being an ardent Republican. He lived in New York in the fifties, and
was librarian and registrar of the New York
Free College. In r86I Mr. Nodyne removed
to Brooklyn and subsequently to Plainfield,
N. J., where he made his home until a few
years ago, when he went to Jersey City.
COURTLAND W. ANABLE,
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'46.

The Rev. Dr. Courtland W. Anable died
August 24, at his home, New Brighton, Staten
Island, at the age of seventy-three years. He
was born at Bethlehen~, near Albany, in 1825,
and passed his early youth in Utica. He was
graduated fro1n Union in 1846, and after studying law in Utica, w l1ere he had for a fellow
student Roscoe Conkling, he was admitted to the
Philadelphia bar. After practicing law three
years he entered Madison Theological seminary
where he was graduated in r854, and then
devoted the next thirty-six years of his life to
active service in the J3aptist min is try. During
these years he was located in several different
charges and was always known as an able
preacher and a warm and sympathetic pastor.
In 18go he retired from· active pastoral work
and has since lived at New Brighton. In 1867
his Ahna Mater conferred upon him the degree
of Doctor of Divinity.
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JOHN B. TIBBITS,

'46.

The Rev. John B. Tibbits of Hoosic Falls,
died at his hotne on July 8, after a long illness.
He was a member of the well-known Tibbits
family ot Troy, and entered Union in 1842.
After graduation . he attended a Theological
seminary and passed all the remainder of his life
in the ministry of the Episcopal Church.

'59·

Gansev<oort D·. Consaul of Watertown, was
instantly k.i:lled on Aug. 30, while hunting in
the woods. near his home. He had gone out in
co1npany- witq a friend to enjoy a day's sport,
and whi1he crawling through a barbed wire fence
the tri>g;g•er becatne caught on the wire, discharging the g-uu, and blowing off the top of his head ..
The deceased, who was about 55 years old, was
a native of Schenectady where he was well
known.~.. He graduated from Union in 1859 and
was a tnember of the Chi Psi fraternity. At
one bin1e he was a minister in the Refonned
church,. ie:ing located in Herkimer, but in r88o
he gave up the ministry and turned his attention
to merca·n tile interests in which he was engaged
at the tiirne of his death.

'69.
The .Rev. C[ark L .. McCracken of Henderson,
N. C .., died at his hotne on June 29. Mr. McCracken was graduated from Union in '69 and
at once: entered the ministry in the United
Presbyterian church. He was located for a
time :in. Connecticut, but later removed to
HenJ:er~on where, at the tilne of his decease, he
held tll:e position of president of a Normal
instittde.
MILTON W. STICKNEY, '76.
Milton W. Stickney of Albany, died at '
Thotnpson's Lake on August 27. The deceased
was ho::rn. in I852 and spent nearly his whole
life in .Albany where he was a well-known and
highly J:espected business n1an. fie was graduated frotn Union college with the class of 1876,
and r~ceived the degree of A. M. Mr. Stickney was identified with n1any fraternai organizations as -well as with the 1nilitary and civic life
of All>any, and his many gifts to the needy
gained ·f()r hirn a teputation for great liberality.
CLARK L. MCCRACKEN,

L:ESTER B. SMITH,

'87.

Lester B. Smith of Rochester, was, so far as
knowll:, the only one of Union's sons to lose
his life in the Spanish war. Mr. Smith was
engaged in the wholesale business at Rochester
up to i:he tilne of the declaration of hostilities
betweea Spain and this country. He then went
to the front as captain of Co. H, of the Third
.New- York Volunteer Infantry, which like so
tnany <>ther regin1ents, did not see active service.
Captain Smith was stricken down with fever at
Camp Alger early in August and died on Aug.
19, before he could be taken hotne.
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After a pleasant summer nearly all the students
and faculty have returned to college ready to
begin another yea1~'s work. The Concordiensis
publishes below a list of the various vacation
haunts of the tnembers of the faculty.
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Prof. Truax spent his vacation on the Maine
coast.
Prof. Ashtnore remained at hom·e during the
sumn1er.
Dr. Raymond re1nained in the city tnost of
the summer.
Instructor Pollard has been rusticating at
Kennebunkport, Me.
Dr. Whitehorne spent his vacation in New
Jersey, with his son.
Dr. Jones has been engaged in the study of
History in Philadelphia.
Prof. Opdyke enjoyed a very pleasant camping trip in the Catskills.

Prof. Bennett spent tile summer at the home
of his family in Chicago.
Dean Ripton. and P1 0f. Landreth have been
at home, engaged in college work.
Dr. Perkins spent his summer in the North
VVoods, and at Carnbri dge, Mass.
Prof. Hale spent his vacation at the home of
his father in southern Long Island.
Dr. Hoffman has been engaged in writing his
· k , " Th
1
·
''
new b oo
· e ·sp1ere
or s· c1ence.
Dr. Wells enjoyed a very pleasant outing at
the University Club House, at Lake Placid.
Dr. Stoller has returned from Europe where
he has been studying .at Leipsic thepast year.
Prof. Pepper has just returned frotn a trip on
the continent and a 1nonth of study at Le·ipsi•c.
Dr. Wright spent the greater part of his vacation at the Laboratory of the University of Paris.
Prof. Prosser has been engaged on the State
Geological survey in New Jersey and central
New York.
1

Men's Linen Collars and Cuffs !

Derh:

Herri
days.
work a]
sylvani:
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These are the best known brands of Men.'s
Collars and Cuffs manufactured. You can
buy 2 collars or 1 pair of cuffs for 25c. When
you pay more you are not studying your own
interests.

White and
Fancy
Shirts.

TRADE MARK.

Pri

TRADEMARK
LION BRAND.

SP

., Night Robes,
Pajamas and
Bath Robes.

EVE~Y DESIQABLE NOVELTY WILL BE FOUND IN THE LINE.

. Speeia·

MANUFACTURED BY

UNITED SHIRT AND COLLAR CO., Troy, N.Y.
For sale in Schenectady by Schenectady Clothing Co., and Wood Bros.
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(
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-ADVERTISEMENTS.-

persoiJals.

EVERYTHING YOU NEED
MAY BE FOUND AT J. M. WARREN & rCO'S
HARDW.AQ'E STORE, 245 RIVER ST., 'TROY,
N. Y.-AGENTSFOR A. G. SPALDING & :&RO.

Derby, ;96, graduates from the Hat·vard law
school next June.
Herring, '97, has been on the hill for a few
days. He has been engaged in engineering
work along the Delaware water gap in Penn-

BICYCLES, BICYCLE SUNDRIES,
GUNS AND AMMUNITION.
The Flnest Line of Cutlery in this Viclni!ty.

sylvania.

Hotel Vendome.,

1898

1878

REFITTED AND REFUUNlSHED.

UN~DER NEW MF\NF\GE.'MENT

E)~. Vt:r<t~F3~~C},

I

OCULI'S'T AN·D OP'Tl8lf\:N.

RATES, $2.00 TO $2.50 PER DAY.

EYES EXAMINED FREE.

Special rates to parties making a long stay.
Any glass ground and compounded on short notice .

. H. A PECK, Prop.,

I). S.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y. · 28

BA~NEY ~

@o.,

SPECIAL
COLLAR SALE.
500 dozen Men's Collars (all new shapes) made
up for us by Cluett, Coon & Co.

Price, 10 Cents .Each, 3 for 25 Cents.

NORTH PEARL

ST.,

ALBANY, N. Y.

~E~~E.R'S
•• EUROPE,AN ..•

HOTEL ~HD RE5TJ!IURAttT,
Broadway and Ma.iden Lane,

ALBANY,N.Y.

--~

((ENTLE.MEN ONLY.

250 ROOMS •

• • • Ladies' Restatii'a.nt A.ttacb.ed •••

WILLIAM H. KEELER, Prop.

SALE CONTI·NUES TWO WEEKS.

Artistic Parisian
k)py

ANNEX-507 & 509

BRO~DWAY.

The tnost

and p~eam eleaning and klyeing WoP~S.
Alterations and Repairing a Specialty.

Special rates given to Students. First-class work guaranteed.
Goods ealled for and delive1•ed free of charge.

dAGOB RINDFLEI8C3H,
18 Central Arcade.
Opf}n until g P. H.

Reliable Pootwear.
PATTON & HALL,

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.
Work done at short notice.

245

STATE ST.

-·ADVERTISEMENTS.-
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Merchant

Tailoring,~

i

·
514 FULTON ST., TROY, N.Y.

Imported and Domestic W oolen.s,

8 James St., 3 doors from State, Albany, N. Y.

Largest ManufactuPers in Am·erica
. . . of Engineers' and Surveyors' Instruments.
I

I

•

I

1

Also dealers in Drawing Instruments
and Materials.

Mason
" The Haberdasher."
. -L J l

When in want of Sandwiches by the dozen or
hundred, call and get my prices. Also Boiled ,
8
Ham, Pies, Coffee and Milk.

8. ·E. BO'T'HAM, 214 GLINTON ST.

u

lllllz;NJ-1\,~

· 35 :M

A full line of up-to-date Furnishings, Umbrellas,
etc. Suits to order. College trade solicited.

A SHIRT--that lays smooth around the neck tnakes the
collar fit much better. If it doesn't pinch
around the arms, broad enough across the
chest and back, it's a good shirt to buy. We'll
warrant every shirt we sell to be that good
whatever the price may be.

SAUL

.

C\JT FLOWERS

ii

. : I',.

CONST .ANTL Y ON HAND.

I.

'

'

I

THE CLOTHIER, MAN, WOMAN AND
, CHILD, HHEAD TO FOOT," ALBANY, N.Y.

.Jie·=

GRUPE, The Florist,

Bicycles Rented and Repaired.
307 STATE. STREET.

139

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

JAY STREET,

HIQH ART CLOTHIHQ C~.,

Fl

ONE PRICE ...

~

MEN'S, YOUTHS' AND
BOYS' CLOTHING • • .

E

212 STATE STREET,
SOHE~ECTA.J)Y,

Next Door Mohawk Bank.

CHARLES BEHR,

N.Y.

MANAGEH..

10 PE:R CENT. DISCOUNT TO STU DENTS.

G~kDRIN.GS~ E. C. HARTLEY, "The Union St. Grocer.''
POPULAR FLORISTS.

FAL

.l!'ine assortment of Cigal's, Tobacco, Pipes, &c.

Saratoga Mineral Waters, Ginger Ale, &c.

GOT FLOWERS.
,,

::'

"
I

i
I

·I

iI

j,.

.

Fancy Groceries of all kinds.
Larrabee's Cakes and Crackers.

30 NORTH PEARL STREET,

F\LBF\NY, N.Y.
, r+-t'•------L. D. TELEPHONE 104.

Telephone 38.

601-603 UNION STREET.

Opp,
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:_ G. A. CASSEDY & CO. ,

THE NEWEST, NATTIEST

(Successors to L. A. Young & Co.)

MUSICAL CLUB SUPPLIES,.

... AND THE"'".

tts.

13

MOST POPULAR STYLBS .PIANO:~:I:~:;,RINGS, ETC., ETC.
SHEET MUSIC ORDERED DA.;J:LY •

•.• AT ••

254-256 State Street.

JOHNSON'S,

UNION'S TAILOR
· 35 :Maiden Lane,

I. LEVINE,·
............................
J

'

• LEADING TAILOR.

A'lbany, N'. Y.

LOWEST PRfC.ES.
LARGEsT srocK.
IJJ JAY STREET.

Intercollegtate :Ca})s and Gowns .

as,

COTRELL li LEONARD,

S. E. MILLER, ]R.,
MEN's FuRNISHING

ALBA:N-Y, N.Y.

Gooos,

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Illustrated bull:etin upon application.

-THE-

FRENCH BRIIIR R~2T VIP·ES.
ND
• •

·. Y.

JJe ••
38 MAIDEN LANE,

JOB~801NJ',

34-36 Maiden Lane,

R. T. MOIR,---..

EVERYTHING IN UMBRELLAS,

BOOKS, FINE STATIONERY.
PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPERS, ETC.

at tl:cE'LWEE'S, 17 No. Pearl St., A.LBANY, N.Y ..
can't be beat.
We keep a fine assortment of Oanes.
OoveTi1tg and repai1•ing a specialty.

:r. '' ·FALL ~TYLE~
NOW READY.

GENTLEMAN'~

:STEAMSHIP AGENCY••.••
888 State St., Sehenectady, F. :Y.
J. A. CRAMER.

HAT&

ffiT.

Opp. Post Office.

Z2 CO.,l@

GENERAL PAINTERS,

ALSO A COMPLETE LINE OF

UMBRELLAS, ETC.

W. KL;I;N"GLER.

~GRAMER

163 White Streei, Schenectady, :N. Y.

TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES,

DOTY,

ALBANY, N. Y.

ALBA:NY, N.Y.

OuT $8.00 aZZ silk, gttaranteed, Ull'nbTeUa

rs.

SHoE.

REGAL

FINE SMOKING TOBAc·co.

: A. L.

THE HATTER,
125 Wall S:treet. ·

OWENS ....

CATERER,
---UTICA, N.Y.
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Yates' B,oat House.
r:rhe largest and best equipped in the State. Excellent DaNcing Hall,. Which can be rented for Private
Parties Onl;y, in connection with house.

SCIIENECTADY, N.Y.

.29 FTont Street,

& c~liLM:BERLA.IN,
Propr1etDrs.

G.A.BNER

Cor. Liberty and Lafayette Sts., Schenectady,,:N. Y.

· La·\lnd.ry C&lled for and Delivered to ,Any
·

·r1rt of Citr.

A share of your patronage is ~espectfully ·solicited.
All work collected for at time of deUvery.

COA L-.-.:••=·ii••••~..
~~~~~t.-....,
. . -.
Tlte Celebrated D. L. & W.
Coal, for sale by

T1~unks,

Suit Oases, Gloves, lhwbTel'las,

II4

Etc.

L. ·T. CLUTE,

VEE.[)ER BROS.,
No.

Cat~,es,

SOUTH CENTRE ST.

227 Sta.te Street.

Ha.tte·r and Furrier.

f

H·OUGH'S,
,6.

PHOTOGH.APHER,

313 STA'fE :ST.'
SCHENECTAD:st, N.

Y.

102

A

and dealer in

Cameras :and Photograph·ic Supplies.

iFIURNI'rVRE, GARPE1'8,

:BEDDING,. PICTURES, :LAMPS, E'fc.

STUDIO, JAY STREET.
First-class work done at the Studio for pnpular
p.dces. Special attention given to out-of-door
grouping.

GroscrA & GARTLAND's
ORCHESTRA.
495 Broadway,

Money refunded on all goods if not found as
represented.

EMBOSSED
UNION COLLEGE

ALBANY, N. Y.
Telephone 482.

Union College, '91 to '98
Hamilton College, '90 to 97
Colgate University, '94 to '97

l3fi1\flYTE ~ DD1lE]'!J.VE~l(, ·~wholesale and Retail Dealers in

.... eo}l.L

ai]d

WeeD

209
Schenectady, N.Y.

MEALS AND LUNCHEONS
SERVED AT HIS PLACE.

WHEN IN WANT OF

SCHENECTADY, N, Y.

414 STATE STREET.

Caterer for Weddings,
Receptions, etc.

--..-"0

QOLf QOObS, fOOT &ALLS,
STRIKINQ BAQ:S OR 60XINQ QLOVES
• • GO TO ••

JAY A. RICKARD,

NEW AND HANDSOME DIES.

:r~c~:s:~R~:!. Wm. Dobermann,

Rli~GULAR

461 STATE STREET,

BY 'THE QUIRE,

100 OR 1000.

CHAS. BURROWS, PRINTER,
I 306,and
308 and 310 Union,
211 Dock St.,

IAime, Cement, Plaster~ Hair, Flour,
Feed, Grain, Baled Hay, Straw
and Fertilizers.

SHANNON'S

ENVELOPES,
NOTE HEADS,

Williams~

College, '91 to '!l7
Cornell University, '90 to '96
Governor's Mansion, '94 to '97

B:

253 STATE ST.

Ice Cream and Ices
constantly on hand .
104-106 Wall Street,
238 State Sh·eet,
SCHENECTA.DY, N. ¥.

l
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VICKfO~D

FRIEDMAN BROS.,

A

BKOS.,
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ts,
c.

Union Market.

WHOLESALE DEALERS iN

Southern ProdncH, Butter, Chees:e,: Eggs,
FRES;H FISH, OYS'T'ERS, CLAMS, E'T'C.

~et.

po:TA'TO<ES F\ SPECIALTY.

· Dealers in All Fresh M:eats
and Poultry.
,
~Ga1ne

102 SOUTH

CEN':I:'RE

ST.

TELEPHONE

45. '

)

Teiephone 38-3.

602 UNION, COR. BARRETT STS.

French 'Oherries, :au Maraschino,

;o

VT J: ,F=I
as

in season.

~

QomEu

0 X: E., S.,:

GE~MANJA

AND ~ESJitAU~AN rrt.

. J. CLEMENTS &CO.,

Belfast,. Dublin and American
Ginger Ale.
Unfermented Wine, Claret Lemonades.
Imported and Domestio Table Waters.
Hunyadi :Bitter Water.
Saratoga Vichy, Kissingen and Hathorn.

~~.~ . . SCHENECTADY

-232-234STATE STREET,

Schenectady, N. Y.

CLOTHING CO.,

... TH'E LEADING •.•
BiLLIARDS, POOL AND BoWLING.

Cor. So. Centre and Liberty St.

WILSON DAVIS,

R,

Mercha11;t

Tailo1~.

No. 28'1 State St.,
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

ONE PRICE CASH CLOTHIERS,
HATTERS AND GENTS' FURNISHERS.
315 State Street, Schenectady, N.Y.
Edison Hotel Building.

A. G. HERRICK.

U.NION RESTAURANT,
Cor. Centre and Franklin Sts.

Prompt Service.

2 I Meals $3.

BNI0N. eOLLEeE
B00K EXeJiflNSE. ·

W"ill sell you a new Stove
or· repair your old one.

BIG¥CliES
All College Texts, Draughting Instruments and ·
Materials, Pads; Pencils and all
necessary college supplies.

fl~D ~EP;RI~I~G.

138~14·0
Me'11ition ConooTdiensis.

STJITE ST.

16

----ADVE·RTISEMENTS . . . .·. . BUYERS SEEKING THE VERY LATEST

. The.
Cygolf Shoe,
$3.50

Novelties in Neckwear
WILL FIND THEM IN OU~
NEW FALL STYL.ES,
NOW READY FOQ IN·sp·ECTION.

NEW IMPORTATIONS
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GOLF AND BICYCLE HOSE,
FANCY HALF HOSE,
HANDKE~CHIEFS, MUFFLE~S,

BATH

~OBES,

ETC.

NEW MouNTINGs IN SusPENDERS

o·

[i

tg:

UJ

·~·Q.

We are manufacturers of

The Crown Shirts,
''Known as THE BEST.''
"The Best KNOWN."

Sole Agents for___

l?:1

• .........

CYGO LF and J. &M. Shoes.

No. I , 3 and 5 North Pearl Street, Cor. State,

ALBANY, N. Y.

Students will oblige if they will mention this advertisement.
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